**FileMaker Pro 17 Advanced**

**What is it:** FileMaker Pro 17 Advanced is a unified tool to create custom apps for your unique business. Manage contacts, inventory, projects, and more.

**NOTE:** FileMaker Pro Advanced has replaced FileMaker Pro.

**Who uses it:** Businesses, nonprofit organizations, and educational institutions. Anyone can create a custom app – even those without extensive development experience or IT skills.

**What is it used for:** To create, manage, and share information with your team.
- Create custom apps for iPad, iPhone, Windows, Mac, and the web.
- Run your apps on Windows and Mac computers.
- Get more advanced development tools to design and deploy custom apps faster.
- Use robust diagnostic capabilities, powerful monitoring tools, and more.

---

**FileMaker Go 17**

**What is it:** FileMaker Go 17 runs custom apps on iPad and iPhone. Available on the App Store.

**Who uses it:** Anyone who wants to easily share information with their team while on the go.

**What is it used for:** To accomplish a variety of mobile tasks such as checking inventory in the warehouse, creating invoices during client visits, performing inspections onsite, and more.
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**FileMaker Server 17**

**What is it:** FileMaker Server 17 is fast, reliable server software used to securely host custom apps on-premise, at your own location. Includes FileMaker WebDirect, an innovative web technology that instantly runs your custom apps directly in a web browser.

**Who uses it:** People who want 24/7 availability and reliability, the ability to remotely manage apps with ease, and to save time by automating administrative tasks.

**What is it used for:** To securely share your custom apps in real time with groups of FileMaker Pro Advanced, FileMaker Go, and FileMaker WebDirect users.
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**FileMaker Cloud 1.17**

**What is it:** FileMaker Cloud provides secure, reliable access to your custom apps in the cloud. Includes FileMaker WebDirect.

**Who uses it:** People who want the simplicity and performance of the FileMaker Platform without having to deploy and maintain a server.

**What is it used for:** To easily share information with your team in the cloud.
FileMaker Pro Advanced
Minimum Requirements

> **Windows**†
> Windows 10 Pro
> Windows 10 Enterprise
> Windows 8.1 Standard
> Windows 8.1 Pro
> Windows 7 SP1 Professional
> Windows 7 SP1 Ultimate

**CPU**: 1 GHz or faster x86- or x64-bit processor
**RAM**: 1 GB, 2 GB or more recommended

† Versions stated are the minimum requirement. The software may also work with later versions certified by FileMaker, Inc.

For detailed technical specifications, visit: www.filemaker.com/fmpatechspecs
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What's New

Top New Features in FileMaker Pro 17 Advanced
Do more in less time.

**Master-detail layouts** – Leverage the new portal enhancements to create common design patterns like master-detail layouts. Eliminate the need to create self-join relationships and additional scripts.

**Group object selection** – Easily modify, reposition, or resize an individual object within a group without first needing to ungroup all objects.

**Redesigned Layout mode** – The Inspector, Fields tab, and Objects tab are more discoverable through convenient panes inside the document window.

**Starter apps** – Get started more quickly by choosing one of the 6 new Starter apps. Add more functionality by connecting an Add-on Table to the app.

**My Apps window** – Launch your custom apps from one convenient window. Click the Create tab to find the new Starter apps.

**Default fields** – When creating a new table, fields are automatically created that display record creation information.

**Multiple email attachment support** – Attach multiple files to an email message to have more flexible communication.

**Copy and paste custom menus** – Copy menu sets, menus, and menu items and then paste them into another file.

**Account lockout** – Protect apps against brute force and dictionary attacks by temporarily locking an account after a few sign-in attempts.

Learn more: www.filemaker.com/products/filemaker-pro-advanced
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Top New Features in FileMaker Go 17 for iPad and iPhone
Do more on the go.

**Sensor support** – Using a new calculation function, mobile apps can capture information from iOS sensors in iPad or iPhone.

**Configure Local Notification** – Display a local notification on iPad or iPhone when FileMaker Go is not running or is in the background.

**Auto-complete** – Enter data faster and with more accuracy in FileMaker Go using auto-complete in text fields.

**Keyboard shortcuts** – Be more efficient with keyboard shortcuts supported on external keyboards for iOS devices, such as the Smart Keyboard.

**Drag and drop** – Go faster with drag and drop of text, photos, and files between apps on iPad running iOS 11.2 (at minimum).

Learn more: www.filemaker.com/products/fmgo/features.html
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Top New Features in FileMaker Server 17
Get more to integrate and administer your apps.

**FileMaker Server Admin Console UI** – The responsive user interface allows for easier viewing on different screen sizes.

**FileMaker Admin API trial** – Get REST API access to manage and administer FileMaker Server. Trial expires September 27, 2019.

**FileMaker Data API** – No longer a trial feature, this improved REST API includes support for FileMaker Server scripts, the ability to upload files to container fields, and a more standardized API format.

Learn more: www.filemaker.com/products/fms/features.html
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Top New Features in FileMaker Cloud 1.17
Support for FileMaker 17 features

**Improved FileMaker Data API** (no longer a trial feature)
Comodo SSL certificate can be purchased 60 days before trial expires.

Learn more: www.filemaker.com/products/filemaker-cloud/